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The deducing promise is one of causes of obstructing the breaks of the law in 
criminal laws, as a special kind of “promise of the victim”, it has a profound theory 
source. Chinese criminal scholars have done some research on promise of the victim 
and the deducing promise ever, but not deeply in most parts, only as a medium to 
populate some knowledge. So I have a consideration on them to some degree, 
combining Chinese reality. I think that it is useful to introduce this conception to 
Chinese criminal law to resolve some problems in Chinese criminal theory and 
judicial practice, and then consummate Chinese criminal system. 
The dissertation launches its research from a usual case and the argument about 
this case. There are three viewpoints about this case, I agree with the viewpoint 2. 
Chapter 1 raises that Chinese criminal law is short of the rule of the deducing promise, 
but such situation brings some difficulties to Chinese judicial process. So I insist that 
we need to add the rule of the deducing promise to Chinese criminal law. In the 
dissertation, Chapter 2 introduces basic situation about the deducing promise in 
foreign countries and China, including the deducing promise’s meaning, essence and 
constituents. Then I combine all kinds of opinions, to make clear my view about the 
deducing promise, make a specific limit of it. Chapter 3 analyzes the theory base of 
adding the rule of the deducing promise to Chinese criminal law, from three aspects of 
the moral base, jurisprudence base and criminal base, then discusses the criminal 
significance of adding the rule of the deducing promise to Chinese criminal law from 
some practical circumstances : special injury、special intrusion and so on. At last, 
Chapter 4 discusses the specific position of the deducing promise in Chinese criminal 
law in future, points out that we should keep the causes of obstructing the breaks of 
the law in present position, absorbing the rule of the deducing promise, and at the end 
of the chapter, it discusses the arrangement of the deducing promise in Chinese 
criminal law from two aspects of entity and form. 
The characteristic of this dissertation is that I discuss the correlated conceptions 
and application of the rule of the deducing promise, combining Chinese criminal 














whether adding the rule of the deducing promise to Chinese criminal law. 
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第一章   从一则案例看中国刑法体系中违法性 
阻却事由规定的不足 
 
第一节  由一则案例引发的争议 
 
一、案情 
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第二节  对上述三种意见的评析 
 
针对上述争议，笔者认为，在中国当前的立法前提下，三种观点都有其不合
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